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Athletes, Greeks battle;
officials try to end fights
By Michael Moeller
Daily staff writer

Samanda Dorger
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Toth gets ready to take the new Human Powered Vehicle IHPV I on a test run

Students create vehicle
HPV powered by pedaling
By Larry Salisbury
Daily staff writer
Seven students arc building a
vehicle that can average 30 miles
per hour and use no gas. There’s
just one catch.
It has to be pedaled.
The Human Powered Vehicle is
a senior project in which mechanical engineering students design
and build a lightweight vehicle that
can be powered by a person.
The students are building a mrxiified bicycle with an aerodynamic
cover, according to Brian Mifsud.
the student designer in charge of
the project.
All mechanical engineering seMors are required to complete

some kind of engineering project
in order to graduate. Four students
will receive credit for the IIPV
project. Mifsud said.
There is also an annual competition among universities with similar programs. This year’s competition will be held at SJSU on April
27-24. Approximately 30 uhiversities will compete in the contest.
SJSU is entering two bicycles in
this years competition.
California State University at
Chico and California Polytechnic
State University at San Luis
Obispo and SJSU have dominated
the event in the past.
SJSU has a strong team this
year, said Bob Aldrich, who is or-

ganizing this year s competition.
"We look good as far as .home
I eld advantage. but you nevei
know:* Aldrich said
The project gives engineering
sk ii.if us , flame to
and
learn some practical applications.
"It gives us a chance to take all
of our theoretical knowledge and
actually use it for something.Mi Ism! said.
The materials used for the cover
are donated by I lexcel. a local
company which deals in the advanced materials used in the design.
"We use Kevlar, which is used
See VEIIICI E. page IS

Athlete and fraternity members
lashed outside the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity house in two
separate incidents the night of Feb.
9 Fights broke out involving both
the basketball and the football
team members.
The first altercation began when
John Finau, a forward on the
men’s basketball team, and the
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
(SAE) fought outside the fraternity
house on 10th Street. Following
the fight between Finau and SAE,
the football team tried to get into
the party as well, leading to another fight outside the house.
The fights were not the first time
that there have been problems between the organizations. And they
have led Ben Gordon, president of
SAE. to take further action.
Gordon spent the past week
meeting with Claude Gilbert, head
football coach, Dean Batt, dean of
student services and members of a
lurk lary committee to disi:uss the
problem ot lights oceuring between fraternity and athletic team
members at fraternity parties. Gordon said.
Gordon was impressed with
Coach Gilbert. he said.
"Ben came in and told his side
of the story." Batt said. Batt has
turned the problem over to Samuel
Henry. assistant dean of student
services, who is in charge (il student disciplinary problems. lie is
conducting an investigation to see
if there has been any violation of
the student code of conduct."
The first incident involved Finau

’I didn’t think it
was all that big of
a deal. At least
not to me.’
John Finau,
Spartan forward

trying to get into the party. Gordon
said.
"John has friends here in the
house and he knows not to come
around during panics," Gordon
said. "He kept trying to get in. We
asked hint to leave, but you can
only be nice for so long."
According to Gordon. Finau
said that he was "going in and no
one (was) going to stop him".
Front there. Gordon said, Finau
threw a "big right" at one of the
members and missed, provoking a
couple of fraternity members to
tackle him. When they let him up.
Gordon said that Finau kept throwing punches so they knocked him
down again. When Finau got up.
his right eye was hurt and the
members laid off, Gordon said.
Finau has a different version of
the incident.
"I was talking to someone inside the party and some guy

pushed me." Finau said. "I had to
do what I had to do."
Finau said that he doesn’t remember exactly what happened.
except that he was knocked down
twice by members of SAE. and
that Kevin Logan, another member
of the basketball team, came up
and took him out of there.
"I didn’t think it was all that big
of a deal. At least not to me,"
Finau said.
Finau did not show up for the
Feb. 10 game against Utah State
University and his status with the
team is still in question. according
to Stan Morrison. head coach.
"I can’t make any type of determination about the incident until I
talk to all the parties involved."
Morrison said. "The team has
been given strict instructions that
they are not to go anywhere they
are not invited."
See FIGHT.’.. page 4

Homeless included
in S.J. census count
By Kevin J. Weil
Daily staff writer

For the first time in U.S. Census Bureau history, the homeless
people of San Jose will be accounted for.
In response to a federal mandate, four members of the census
bureau district office in San Jose
accompanied four undercover police officers Thursday morning to
identify locations of the homeless
in San Jose in preparation for their
March 21-22 official count.
"In the past we’ve had estimates for large areas," said Bea
Robinson, district manager of the
bureau. "This time will be the
first to aggressively take a head
count."
The undercover police officers
guided the bureau members to
four locations in San Jose on
which the homeless people had
built permanent structures.
"We’re having the (police) escort us so we can see how dangerous the locations can be," said
bureau member Darlene Mar-

quez.
"They have set up their own
protection. The police said that
some of the sites have trip
wires." Marquez said. "and we
want to be careful when we do the
count."
Found along creek beds, one (it
the locations is less than a quarter
mile from the police department
office on Mission Street.
At this location there were two
homeless men living in a plywood
shelter that their friends had built
before moving to Arizona. The
two men have been there for a
month.
When asked if they were worried about being counted, they
said, "No problemo."
One of the undercover police officers said, "Many of the locations
have permanent structures built
and when the weather is warmer.
temporary structures arc built
around them."
"Because of the cold today.
Kelley Chain -- Daily side photographer
most of them are probably at the
infirmary." he said.
Anna I hi pri, a homeless person is interviewed during the Census Bureau’s attempt at counting the San Jose homeless

Alternatives offered for commuters
By Denise Reynolds
Deily staff writer

There are more than 22,000 fulltime students attending SJSU but
approximately 40(X) total parking
places front the three parking garages that are available to the commuting student.
The grim reality of this parking
nightmare has forced students to
seek out alternative modes of
transportation to get them to and
from school.
Students’ do not use transit because they do not want to give up
the safety and convenience of their
cars, according to Bruce Kosanovic, public and community relations officer for the Santa Clara
County Transit Agency.
"They don’t understand it, they
are unwilling to try something
new," Kosanovie said.
Carpool permits are available
for those sharing rides with one or
more students. The permits guar-

antee parking spaces in the Seventh Street garage when all garages
are closed to regular commuters.
"Spaces are saved for carpoolers," said Marilyn Todd. business
office supervisor for Traffic and
Parking Operations.
Free computer assistance is
available to help match up students
who want to carpool together.
Rides for Bay Area Commuters
"match people within a three mile
radius of their origin to a 1.8 mile
radius of their destination."said
Steve Beroldo, Manager of Planning and Research for Rides.
There has been a "good response from students, faculty and
staff, especially in August and
September." Herold() said.
However, the carmil permits
are invalid if only one commuter is
in the car, said Todd. In that situation, the student would have to pay
$2 to park in the garage.
Only 30 carpool permits have

’Spaces are saved
for carpoolers.’
Marilyn Todd.
Traffic and Parking
Office business manager

been sold so far this semester. In
addition to the parking garages.
250 spaces are available at the Park
and Ride lot at the corner of Seventh and Humbolt Streets. According to Todd, more than 200 students use the Park and Ride every
day.
Traffic and Operations plans to
promote the Park and Ride. Todd
said. She hopes Park and Ride will
have bus trips at 15 minute intervals, instead of the current 30 minutes students have to wait.
Students also have the option of
riding County Transit to and from

school. Flash passes are sold to
students at the Associated Students
Business Office for $22 instead of
the regular $27, according to Pattie
O’Kanc. cashier of the business office.
An average of 450 students a
month purchase Flash Passes, but
more students buy passes at the beginning of the semester.
The bicycle is another mode of
transportation used by a few students, hut no figures on the actual
number are available, said Harold
Manson, manager of Traffic and
Operations. There are approximately 200 hike lockers on campus
that students can rent.
Peak hours of the commute are
Monday through Thurday from 8
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Parking is
usually available all day on Friday
according to a fact sheet distributed by the Traffic and Operations
office.

African Awareness

Students to celebrate
in ’step’ dance contest
By Jamie Pitts
Daily staff writer

"I was exposed (to the show)
before I was a member of my sorority, then I was catapulted into
helping out." said Calloway, a
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority.
There are many different versions of the step dancing. Calloway said, different tribes are
known for certain characteristics.
Some of the groups participating
in the show have modeled their
style after an African tribe, she
said.

Celebrating African Awareness
Month and promoting unity. students will he "stepping," a form
of traditional African dance, Sunday.
Some fraternities and sororities,
mostly on the West Coast, have
modified original forms of stepping into an annual competition,
said Regina Calloway. African
step show-council president.
This year’s step show, the
twelfth one on campus. will take
"Phi Beta Sigma’s style is very
place at 2:30 p.m. at the Student
similar to the Zulu boot dancing,"
Union Recreation and Events CenCalloway said.
ter.
"Some of the Omega Psi Phi
lot
of
handis,
"a
dance
The
clapping, slapping your feet. inte- stepping characteristics are similar
grating a lot of syncopation." Cal- to the Congo tribe, they do a lot of
See SHOW, back page
loway said.
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Bike policy has two standards
Editor.
Do we have a double standard with our new bike
policy’? I can’t help but notice that there still seems to
be some bikes being ridden outside of the designated
areas. These bikes are ridden by University Police Department, Spartan Daily employees and other campus
department employees.
What I would like to know is if the bikes they are.
riding are somehow safer than others? If so. why can’t
we all have these safer bikes? Perhaps they have all
gone through a special bike safety course? Or maybe.
they just ride the bikes slow enough so that they aren’t,
a hazard. Wait. I know, maybe it has something to do
with the total amount of bikes that are ridden on campus at one time. They must have just the right amount
to remain safe. Of course, why didn’t I think of it
sooner. It has to be that riding outside the designated
areas is a necessity for these people hut something the
student population can do without.
Most students are opposed to the hike policy anyway and feel it is a bit ridiculous. So please, since we
seem to he stuck with it, can’t we at least get rid of the
double standard’? After all, fair is fair.
James P. Wilson
Senior
Industrial technolog)

Other Views

The Daily Journal, Elizabeth, N.J.
on insurance benefits for ill, elderly
100 many times. tided) people Mr sal drawn out
illness cannot afford to die. They simply run out of
money to cover the enormous cost of dying.
Prudential Insurance Co. of America will allow
terminally ill policyholders and those permanently
confined to nursing homes 10 lap into death benefits
while they are still alive.
It makes perfect sense. The insurance company
has to pay the money out at some point. Why not offer
the money to elderly patients and their families if
there is trouble meeting medical benefits?
Prudential’s program will he tried initially in 10
states. The move could start an industry trend. We
hope it does.
As our nation ages, it’s one answer to the growing crisis in long-term care.
[ 1
The Waukesha County (Wis.) Freeman
on Social Security
Social Security has been getting a lot of attention
on Capitol Hill lately, and that’s pax!. It’s time to do
something about the burden of Social Security taxes.
We’re not being provincial when we say we like
the plan Sen. Robert Kasten, R-Wis., has come up
with. Like his congressional counterpart, Sen. Daniel
Moynihan, D-N.Y., Kasten proposes taking the Social Security trust fund out of the general fund so the
surplus in the fund can no longer be used to mask the
massive deficits the federal government has run up.
That’s a good idea, because it’s too early for congressmen to count that money as part of the general
fund and not feel pressured to rein in their spending.
But that’s about all the two plans have in common. Whereas Moynihan’s proposal calls for a tax increase to pay off the deficit, Kasten’s calls for three
years of tax cuts, along with a reduction in federal
spending.
Kasten’s cuts focus on the Social Security tax itself. He suggests cutting the current 6.2 percent tax
rate to 5.9 this year. to 5.6 percent in 1991 and to 5.3
percent in 1992. Taxpayers would save more than
$500 over that three-year period.
Under Kasten’s plan, the government would collect $71 billion less in Social Security taxes but the
trust fund would still be able to cover its expenses.
And where would that $71 billion be? In your
pocket, where it belongs.
[1

Students need more housing

When the homeless cross your path

Like most people, I go about my
life running in tight little circles.
I usually don’t worry too much
about all the social ills that every
media analyst says will sneak up
on us and bite our collective butts.
Realistically, what can I do about
Durham (N.C.) Morning Herald
the national debt? Or crack, AIDS
on U.S. payment of United Nations dues
The world’s changing political situation makes it or even Don King? (If you catch
timely and right that Congress should make full pay- him sneaking up on you, mouth
ment of its dues to the United Nations, as President open, run!)
But last week, I couldn’t ignore
Bush has proposed.
The United States became a deadbeat for good the homeless anymore.
She must have been in her 50s. a
reasons. The United Nations had become an amplifier
,for Soviet-styled sociaiin. But the communist Party frail woman with a scarf wound
us on the ropes and the United Nations has become a tightly around her head to protect it
from the whipping wind.
more moderate and important voice in world affairs.
It happened after my two friends
Today, Eastern Europe wants the help of the
United Nations. And the United Nations is due at least and I had just finished a lunch of
some credit for an increasing global concern about turkey soup, crunchy baguette, and
fruit torte at the Phoenix
human rights and the environment.
The United Nations’ role in world peace is too Bookstore. No, we’re not yuppies.
important for the United States to continue withhold- Honest.
"Excuse me," she said to my
ing its checks.
friend Shemp (not his real name),
"could you fellas give me a ride to
San Francisco Chronicle
the Julian Street Inn’?"
on the flow of aliens
Shemp, being a man of action
across the Mexican border
and integrity said meekly "Uh,
The installation of high -intensity floodlights you’ll have to ask my friend who
along a particularly porous stretch of the California- drove."
Mexico border is the latest effort by immigration exI cursed my luck. It was I who
perts to stem the steady northward march of illegal drove. For a moment I considered
aliens, but it too has failed.
passing the buck to my other
Border Patrol officials say they have virtually friend. Moe (more or less his real
lost control of the human traffic that gathers each name) hoping he would get the hint
night across the sewage-filled Tijuana River channel, and come up with another of his
waiting to make a mad dash for jobs in California.
While America must remain committed to supporting the oppressed of other nations, it is also true
that California will never have the wherewithal to
make up for the massive economic failings of ... Mexico.
Redoubled effort must be addressed to this problem, whether it be a question of subsidizing a larger
Border Patrol program ... or stiffer penalties for U.S.
employers who hire illegal aliens, or greater U.S. investment in the Mexican economy.
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BY STEVE CHAE
weasel-your-way -out-of-it
great
lines.
Suddenly I realized that all people share the same frailties, that
through this brotherhood of man,
there is a common bond linking us
all.
Actually, it was just guilt.
"Sure," I told her. "Get in."
Shemp and Moe, certain I was
pulling some cruel stunt, crushed
themselves into the back seat,
leaving me and my new passenger
up front. She hadn’t bathed for a
while, and my olfactory senses
howled in agony.
"OK, where is it?" I asked,
rolling down the window.
She wasn’t sure, but she kept repeating that it was "right by the
bridge."
"That’s a men’s shelter," she
said as we passed the City Team

Ministry, "you can stay there."
Neither I nor my fellow stooges
knew of a bridge on Julian Street,
so I figured she was talking about
the overpass near First Street. No
luck.
Because Julian is a one-way
street, we circled back, starting
further down than we had before.
Still no inn.
We tried this a few more times
before I realized I had 10 minutes
to get to work. "Urn. I have to
leave now," I said apologetically,
"Can I let you off here?"
She offered gas money, but I refused. I needed the cash, but I figured all she would have to offer
was a handful of greasy change.
She got out at the corner of Julian and 13th. She walked to the
corner and headed west into the
’setting sun. It was the same direction we had driven down three
times before.
"That’s somebody’s mother,"
Shemp said. "What do you think
happened to her family?"
I don’t know what happened to
her family, only that they had
failed her. Government agencies.
social workers, her friends, they
had all failed her.
This time, three strangers did.
Steve Chae is a Daily staff
writer

Editor.
Is SJSU President Gail hullerton’s judgment taking a turn for the worse? At a press conference last
week she suggested that one solution to the parking
problem would be to raze the dorms and put up a parking garage in its place. This is probably that most
backwards solution to a problem ever conceived.
Granted, it was only one idea concerning a prtv.
ject in the distant future. but the fact that she would
even give it enough consideration to mention it in q
press conference is troubling. Forcing more students.
off campus and into increasingly higher rent apartments only compounds the financial problems experienced by most students. In addition, it is likely thqt
many of those students would become commuters
themselves, thus making the parking problem worse.-’
Then again, Fullerton has never shown a coma
mitment to student housing. Remember Spartan City?
What a way to show support for education by forcing
student families out of their homes early so we can"
hurry up and build a parking lot. It is true that the
buildings were unsafe, but there was an agreement is
to when the residents would have to move out. Fultlerton broke that agreement by ordering them out six
months early. Only a judge’s order kept the administration to their word.
Of course, Fullerton has never shown a strong.
commitment to promises either. The Student Union
Board of Directors, of which the president is a member, stated that under no circumstances would Student
Union fees he raised above $40. However, when the
Rec Center went $10 million over budget due to clear,
mismanagement and "bad drawings,’,1,’,,thA,,gropi,K
went out the window. Convenience. it appears, has
precedence over integrity in the president’s office.
The irony of Fullerton’s parking suggestion is
that during the same press conference, she addressed
the problem of low attendance at football games. Although I know of no study on the subject, I would
venture to say that the vast majority of students attending football games live on or near campus. A 100
percent commuter school would most likely dampen
atendance figures.
If for no other reason. Fullerton should encourage and support on-campus housing to promote the,
unity of SJSU students. This would create great&
school spirit and the administration’s goal of higher
gate receipts. Whatever the reason, to even suggest
tearing down housing of any kind to make room for
parking is a serious mistake. Perhaps it is time the administration re-examined their priorities.
Brian Augusta
Junior
History

A.S. should learn from I.R.H.A.
Editor.
I am very upset to hear that the Associated Students is backing out of its plans to have a meeting Al
Joe West Hall to encourage students to become a part
of it. A lot of students in the residence halls do not
know how to get into the A.S. government. This was
a perfect opportunity to show how. That is why I vVis
really looking forward to this meeting to learn the
ropes where it would be convenient for other residents
to learn also. I think it is a disgrace to the whole mil
dent body if A.S. is not going to carry through on its
plans to represent all areas of the student body, which
includes the housing residents.
Mrs. Vengerflutta Smith spent many weeks planning to have this meeting in Joe West Hall calling to
finalize plans. She got a call from A.S. at the planned
meeting time for the event only to be told that the
A.S. would not show up and instead have the meeting
in the Student Union. No prior notice of eariy
cancellation was given to our residence hall director,
who had many posters made and who had left telephone messages with residents to encourage them to
come.
The residence halls have their own hall governments as well as the IRHA (Inter Residence Hall Msociation), house governments and other committees
which carry through on their plans even if a few peir
plc show up. Only if no interest is shown from the residents do activities get cancelled. Quite a few people
interested came for the meeting scheduled for Feb.
Another good policy IRHA has for its members
is that it doesn’t allow for excess absences. If someone knows that they can’t attend a meeting, a 24-hour
notice must be given and an alternative student must
volunteer to take the person’s place if their house; ts
going to be represented or risk losing funds for actlkities.
Using this as an example, I feel the residence
halls have a better system of government than the
A.S.
If the A.S. doesn’t follow through on its plans
better than it does now, I feel it would be an embarrassment to become a part of it until it can set a better
example to represent the student body as a whole
Janet Olsen
Senior
Public administration

FRIDAY

Vest erDdik
Because many students are nal
on campus every day, resterDails
provides readers with a recap 01
the previous day’ s tap stories.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity issued
a public apology and has stopped
all sales of the "1990 Women of
San Jose State University" and
said that this was probably the last
issue that would be run. The fraternity’s president apologized to whomever may have been offended by
the calendar. The profits from the
sale will be going to the campus
athletic groups.
1.1
The SJSU Alumni Association
agreed to consider a proposal from
the Washington Square Federal
Credit Union that would allow the
union to lease space from the
Alumni Association. The proposal
wil be presented to the association’s executive comittee by the
credit union Feb. 20.

A fire burned out Courtroom II
at the Santa Clara Superor Courthouse on N. First Street Monday
night, causing an estimated $100,000 in damage. Arson investigators said the fire started from rags
soaked with cleaning fluid and ignited on its own.

Foothill transfer appointed
A.S. director of personnel
By Ham Molt
Daily staff wirier
When Cindy Resler was at Foothill College, she was involved
heavily in student activities.
After transferring to SJSU this
year, she started right where she
left off.
Resler is president of the InterOrganizational Council and was
appointed the new Associated Students director of personnel last
week.
President Scott Santandrea recommended Resler at Wednesday’s
AS.board meeting, and she was
approved by a 6-0 vote.
"Cindy has established herself
as a total hardworker." Santandrea
said. "For a director of personnel,
we’re going to need someone that
can put that kind of time into it."
As president or the 1.0.C, she
was given a desk in the A.S. offices, and hoard members were familiar with her.
"She works hard," A.S. Vice
President Jim Walters said. "It
takes you aback sometimes how
hard she works.
"It’s unfortunate we couldn’t
have people so committed to start

SpartaGuide
SparlaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union, The
deadline for entries is 10 a.m. No
phone-in items will be accepted
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TODAY
SOCCER CLUB: Practice Indoor: New
Members Welcome, 5-15 p m.. SPX 44. Cal
924-8570.
BULLYT ENGLISH SOCIETY: Valentine’s Day open reading (Topic. love, good
and bad), 230 p.m., Faculty Office Building
Room 104. Call 272-3505.
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: Intl Folk
Dance Class. 8 p.m -9 p.m (teaching). 9
p.m. - 11 p m. (Requests), Women’s Gym,
Spartan Complex, Rio 89 Call 293-1302 or
287-6369.
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Reggae concert
with Joe Higgs. Zulu Spear and Uprising. 9
p.m., S.U. Ballroom. Call 924-6261.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: ’faze Candlelight
Prayer, 730 p.m., Campus Ministry Chapel
(10th and San Carlos). Call 298-0204.
SPARTAN ORIOCCI: Cupid’s Arrow Dance.
9 p.m., Radisson Hotel.
DELTA SIGMA, A COED BUS. FRATERNITY: Pizza Night, 7 p.m., Round Table
Pizza, corner of Moorpark and Saratoga
Ave. BC 208 for more info.
CENTER FOR BEETHOVEN STUDIES:
First of Iwo recitals by faculty members Robert Sayre and John Delevonjas of Beethoven’s Music for Cello and Piano, 7.30 p.m ,
SJSU Concert Hall. Call 924-4590
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE: All you can
eat and drink Pizza Night, 6 p.m.. Pizza Hut
on the corner of Tully and King, $7 (nonmembers); $5 (members). Call 258-7848.
SOCIETY OF LATINO ENGINEERS AND
SCIENTISTS: General meeting, 12:30 p.m.,
Engineering Building(Room 358). Call 9243830
SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCERS: Beg. .Int. Class and Requests, drop-ins welcome, 8 p.m.. Women’s Gym. SPX 89. Call
293-1302 or 287-6369
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER:Career exploration by computer.
11 a.m., Building Classroom 13; Resume I
Resume preparation. 2 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room; Interviewing for civil engineers
1:30 p.m., S U. Guadalupe Room Call 9246030
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Employer presentation-Technical
careers with Advanced Micro Devices. 12 30
p.m., S.U. Costanoan Room Call 924-6010
SUNDAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday worship.
10 45 am (Lutheran): 6:30 p.m and 8 p m
(Catholic). Campus Christian Center Chapel
(10th and San Carlos) Call 298-0204
MONDAY
CYCLING CLUB: Cal race and Sears meeting 6pm SU Pacheco Room Call 292.
2511
TUESDAY
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Prime
time-- Sticks. Stones and Words 7 05
pm. Su Council Chambers Call 2923270
STUDENT AFFILIATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT (SAFER.): Karat
Nmarov (USSR) and Parline Esteves (Sho
shone Elder) speaking on nuclear testing
noon, S.U. Ampitheatre Call 924-5467 or
297-2299
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATION: Portfolio Power -Your
chance to shine, guest speaker, 7 p m
S U Costanoan Room Call 748-7659
CLUB ST. JOHNS: Danger Hairs concert.
over 21 only, free admission, 10 pm, Club
St Johns Call 293-1680

WEDNESDAY
AD CLUB: General meeting, 7 p.m., S.U.
Guadelupe Room Call 924-3270.
OTHER
ALLEN HALL: Mardi Gras Festival. open to
public, lots of door prizes, costume contest.
Feb 24, 9 p m Allen Hall. 325 Sc’ 10th St
Call 924-8102
SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCERS: Beg Int Class and requests, drop ins welcome Feb 23. 8 p m Women s Gym SoX
89 Call 293-1302 or 287-6369
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER
BROWN BAG SEMINAR: Dr Jose Carrasco. Mexican Studies poetry reading I rum
’Thoughts Wander Through noon WLN
307 Call 924-2707 or 924-2815
DELTA SIGMA PI (A COED BUS. FRATERNITY): Recruiting New Members Feb
9 through 16. 9 a m to 3 p m Bus Bldg 1st
Floor
SJSU ART DEPARTMENT GALLERIES:
Exhibition "Sacred Forces,’ Feb 13 through
Mar 15, 11 a.m through 4 pm (Mon
through Thurs ), 6 pm through 8 pm
(Tues. evenings) Art Department -Gallery 1
Call 924-4328

’Cindy has
established
herself as a total
hardworker.’
Scott Santandrea,
AS. president
with.’
With a director (il personnel in
place. Santandrea now has help in
making recommendations to till
the vacant director of sponsored
programs and director for community services spots.
Resler, who was involved with
Club Day acitivities Wednesday,
was late to her own appointment.
"Club Day was so wild," she
said while cleaning whipped cream
from her hair. "One of the clubs
totally covered me with it."
The 1.0.0 consists of representatives from each club on campus
and was formed in November.
Resler helped form the 1.0.0
after learning there was nothing
that binded together the more than
Nit/ clubs on campus.

Financial
help plan
questioned
HOUSTON (Al’)
A
California company promising to provide financial aid
information to college students for a fee has become
the subject of a probe by the
U.S. Postal Service, officials
said.
A California judge has issued a temporary restraining
order against the Academic
Council on Financial Assistance to prevent the company
from receiving mail - including students’ payments pending the outcome of a
formal hearing Feb. 28.
For a $60 fee, the company purports to find students hundreds of dollars in
scholarships. fellowships and
grants. Instead, the company
sends the students applications that are available free at
most schools and libraries,
investigators said.

FREESCHOLS2INPTIrsiviORRoMrITEIEODN FOR

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income
We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings Of scholarships.
fellowships, grants. and loans, representing over $tO billion in private
sector funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There’s money available for Students who have been newspaper carriers. grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers etc.
Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME

For

A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
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First lady fine after operation
WASHINGTON AP) - -Barbara Bush had a small cancerous
cell removed from her upper lip
on Wednesday, her press office
announced Thursday.
"No side effects or subsequent
difficulties
are
expected." it said in announcing
the operation.
She underwent the outpatient

"There are so many clubs on
knows
nobody
campus
that
about," she said
Resler feels that clubs are the
key to getting more participation in
campus activities.
"Through the 1.0.(’. I feel we
can get a lot of student participation," she said "Students in
clubs are the most active on cam
Pus**
She feels that students want
get involved but niight not knov
how to.
"There are so many positions it
committees," she said. Student
can have a lot of say in what goton."

procedure at Bethesda Naval
Hospital in Maryland.
In a one -paragraph statement.
her press office said:
"At Bethesda Naval Hospital
on Feb. 14, Mrs. Bush underwent a routine outpatient medical procedure to remove a small
basal cell carcinoma, a common
form of skin cancer.

ARTISTS & ALI
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Have we got a job for you!
San Jose State’s Access Magazine is looking for
dynamic, technically excellent illustrations and
photographs for the Spring issue.

Resler is a junior majoring if,
civil engineering and was vicc
president of student acitivities ii
Foothill College. She is concen
trating in environmental engi
neering and hopes to have her owii
environmental
firiii
consulting
someday.

If you’re who we’re looking for, please bring
your portfolio to Rm. 106, Wahlquist Library
North, at 3:30 on Monday or Wednesday. Last
day for portfolio review is Wednesday, March 7
We will notify you of acceptance.

In addition to all her other in:hi%
ities, Resler is a member ot
SAFE. R., Student Affiliation
for Environmental Respect.
One plastic foam cup "take,
thousands of years to deconi
pose." she said emphatically

For more information
call Dr. Harvey Gotliffe
at 924-1334.

ri-Ne C C
; ; ;
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9Z__egi.s- ter for the
Writing Skiffs 2-es t
in March
Pay anti _tiCesister at
Wahtqui,st _rdibrary South.
"Fee: $18.00
Vest q)ate: March

17th
q)eatifine: !February 22nd
111.1111111’1411111irlillt1

MARDI GRAS
ptizTY SALE

REBIRTH BRASS
BAND
Feel Like
Funkin’ It Up

JOHNNY ADAMS
Walking On A
Tightrope

Celebrate Mardi Gras At Tower Records
With Savings On Over 80 Titles From
New Orleans, Mardi Gras Cajun, Zydeco
& Louisiana Music From Rounder Records.

COMPACT DISCS

11.99

REG. 13.99 & 14.99

CASSETTES

6.99

BRUCE DAIGREPONT
Coeur des Cajuns

REG. 5.44 & 9.44

Wanted:
Artists.
-up

BEAUSOLEIL
Live, From the
Left Coast

2(

You can spot a stray candy wrapper from 50 feet away. A
discarded ticket stub vvnile you’re walking down a street. A lost
child in a crowd.

ZACHARY
RICHARD
Mardi

Call (408)988-1800 or stop by the Great America Employment
Office off Mission College Boulevard in Santa Clara to fill out an
application. We’re an equal opportunity employer.

ecompestryt salaries paid fcc skilled and trade positions.

alt

50 DOLL IS
THE WILD
MAGNOLIAS
I’m Back at
Carnival Time!

ON ROUNDER COMPACt DISCS & CASSETTES
ROUNDER RECORDS, ONE CAMP STRUM
CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02140 USA

It’s fun. Do it.

SALE ENDS

2/27/90

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR

MUIR REIMS \VIDEO
SAN FRANCISCO
Columbus & Soy so Whorl

ORIATAMERICA

Gras

MA

As an Area Host or Hostess, you’ll be responsible for keeping
your block of the park tidy, including restrooms, as well as
greeting, directing and helping our guests.
We have numerous shifts available. Wear shorts and work on
your tan during the day or, if you’re a night owl, work nights.
One thing’s for sure, you’ll meet lots of great people. And the
pay’s not bad either...SO.25* an hour premium pay for weekends. We also have other opportunities available in other areas
of the park (rides, tickets, food service, administration, security,
in-house bank tellers). The sooner you apply the more
choices you’ll have.

0

PAsrlkol & Mos
CD S C SSSSSS ES A VIDEO
Slonslown Gllros
NoI le Enloe...urn
rnaa14,.11,.

CAMPBELL

Iona Soul’, Bascom Ca.
ac,oss Rom is. Pruneysrd

SAN MATEO

,,,,t, C8..181,0,4111
.,,.UOis.Cood Ouss

MOUNTAIN VIEW

BERKELEY

C ammo lial
al Sin *Moms Rd

1510 wont Slrest nr Tolorsph Aro

CONCORD
’250 111.1l0w Pin Road
across lrem Me *Moos

VIDEO
2905 Teloorspn Aro NI Chslon1 A PO...
OPESIAM TO 10 PM
CLASSICAL
25119 Telegraph Ars POI Dis$&91 & Parks,
OPENS AM 10 IP PM
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SJSU’s Rasnick takes aim for
tryout with Los Angeles Rams
All-conference safety leaves behind a stellar career
By Deborah D Kerr
Daily staff write,

You might say SJSU owes its
acquisition of five-year Spartan
star safety Ryan Rasnick to Santa
Cruz.
Five years ago. Rasnick’s final
choice of football scholarships
came down to Washington State
University or SJSU, and he was
leaning towards Washington State.
"Washington State is in a small
town . . . out in the middle of nowhere." said the 23-year-old native Southern Californian. "I was
out on a recruiting trip and they
asked me, ’do you like to hunt and
go fishing?’ and I said, ’No, I
kinda like bodysurfing, laying out
in the sun, and stuff like that."
Conveniently close to SJSU,
Santa Cruz fit the bill.
Another factor affecting his decision to play at SJSU was that his
brother Rick, a 6’3 230 lb former
Spartan center, coaches the offense
at SJSU.
Washington’s loss was SJSU’s
gain.
As a cornerback in his rookie
year in 1986, he made 77 tackles
and was honorable mention Big
West conference pick.
By the end of his .SJSU career,
he had broken the school tackle record of 239 by 52 tackles, was a
three-time all-conference honoree.
and started 45 games (just one shy

oi Max Hooper’s 1982 record)
Rasnick’s career began 13 years
ago, when he was barely heavy
enough to weigh into the Junior
All-American Football League.
according to his mother Donna
Rasnick He earned his first award,
the "ankle-biter" award, at the
tender age of 10. because "he was
so little and feisty," she added.
According to Steve Schmitz,
Rasnick’s North Torrance High
School coach, Rasnick carried that
fiesty reputation to high school
with him.
"He played with reckless abondon. He didn’t care about how
little he was or how big the other
guy was. He gave it all he had,"
Schmitz said. "He had a couple of
concussions in high school because
of the way he hit, but he didn’t
care.’’
Rasnick also leaves behind a
history of injuries at SJSU.
"In coaching jargon, he’s what
we would call a small man playing
a big man’s game--with a big
man’s heart," said Larry Petrol,
SJSU defensive back coach from
1984 through 1987. Rasnick made
up for his size by hitting hard,
which sometimes led to injuries,
Petrol continued.
Such a hard hitter was he, that in
1986, Rasnick hit his own teammate (24-year-old 6’2, 230-pound
linebacker Chris Alexander) during a play and knocked him down.

1 Ins admit not onl), earned hint a
time-out, but it also earned him the
affectionat
nick -name
"Little
Hammer." Alexander. who also
had a reputation for his powerful
tackles, had previously been
knick-named "Big Hammer.’
But Rasnick’s powerful hits led
to several concussions--so many.
Rasnick said, that coaches and
doctors were asking him not to
play anymore.
"Early on it was tooth and nail
to get him to work through his injuries," Petrol said.
Rasnick also leaves behind him
a bent cyclone gate wich he and his
friends ran over a couple of years
ago because they had drunk a little
too much beer and it barred their
ways to the dorms.
One of his most famous legacies, however, is a front-page
Spartan Daily picture last semester, in which Rasnick is wearing
nothing except his jock strap, hightop cleates, helmet and a cape in an
attempt to win the "best belly
flop" contest off the Rec Center
high dive. (No, he didn’t win, because when it came down to the
jump, he drunkenly fell into the
water.)
According to both Rasnick and
Alexander, 1986 and 1987 were
their favorite seasons. "We didn’t
lose any league games two years in
a row," said Alexander. "It was a
close-knit, competitive team."

"Our best years were ’86 and
’87," added Rasnick. "We had a
lot of good athletes. Everybody
played hard. We were a big family."
Rasnick was not so enthusiastic
about the last two years he spent
with the Spartans. "[be last couple of years, we were not a complete team football -wise ... A lot
of guys didn’t play well together or
get along," he said.
With his college days almost behind him, Rasnick said he hopes to
get a tryout for the Los Angeles
Rams. "I’ve signed with an agent
right now, and he said the Rams
showed interest," he said.
"Like most kids who play football. his dream is to try out for the
NFL," said Rasnick’s mother
Donna Rasnick.
So proud is she of her son, she
continued, that she, her husband,
and a handful of friends flew all
the way to Miami in October to
watch him get slaughtered by the
University of Miami 48-16.
"He’s really worked hard ...
and we support him," she added.
While gearing up and hoping for
a Rams tryout, Rasnick also maintains a practical outlook by planning alternatives to the NFL this
summer. First, he’d like to take a
year off and play on a European
football league team, taking nongame time to get to know the small
countries of the area.

Daily File Photograph

Ryan Rasilick, a four year starter with the Spartans, was known
throughout his career for his vicious hits upon opposing players.

Coach Gilbert hunting down football recruits
By Randy Robertson
Daily staff writer

Once again the SJSU football
team has combed the community
college ranks to fill key positions
on the roster. Spartan coach
Claude Gilbert announced that 21
prospects should be available for
the 1990 season.
This year’s list includes five allstate community college selections, including honorable mention All-American rover Doug Calcagno from Chabot Community
College in Hayward.
One of the five is a San Jose
product, running back Leon Hawthorne. Hawthorne started at Oak
Grove High before playing at De
Anza Community College the past
two years.
The other three all-state selections headed to SJSU are safety
Raymond Bowles (San Francisco
CC), quarterbacks Jeff Garcia (Gavilan) and Matt Ipsen (Citrus College).
Calcagno started at San Leandro
highschool where he was twice
named Defensive Player of the
Year of the Hayward Area Athletic
League. He was also named Linebacker of the Year of the Golden
Gate Conference while at Chabot.

SPARTAN

SPORTS
lie emphasized that he is happy to
stay in the Bay Area. He also said
he came here because he likes the
competition in the Big West conference.
"I like San Jose football," Calcagno said. "They want me to be
able to come in and play."
Gilbert recruited heavily for the
wide receiver position, where the
Spartans lost Kevin Evans and
Doug Hooker from last season.
The team added four wide receivers and two tight ends.
"That was our priority area on
offense," Gilbert said.
Wide receiver David Blakes
scored seven touchdowns last season for El Camino College. He
also had 37 receptions for 598
yards. Other receivers include
Byron Jackson (Santa Monica),
Walter Brooks (Santa Barbara) and
Neal Nelson (Bakersfield).
Hawthorne is a candidate to assist in filling the void at the fullback position caused by the departure of the teams three senior

fullbacks.
Another quality back will be
needed to divert attention away
from Sheldon Canley, the team’s
leading rusher in 1989.
Hawthorne, at 5-feet II -inches
and 215 pounds, rushed for 1136
yards and scored II touchdowns at
Dc Anza last season. He also
showed an ability to catch passes
out of the backfield, much like his
SJSU predecessor Johnny Johnson.
Hawthorne caught 24 passes for
206 yards last year. In high school
he was a member of Oak Grove’s
Central Coast Section Championship team in 1986.
"We think that he will fit in
very nicely," Gilbert said.
He likes Hawthorne’s attitude,
his ability to run the ball inside, his
receiving potential and blocking.
Gilbert said.
He’s "an excellent young
man," Gilbert said.
The two quarterback hopefuls
will compete with incumbent

Dancing
Fri -Sat
Live
Music

suffered a 69-6,4 defeat at the
hands of UNLV on Feb. 12.
Results of the Spartan’s game on
Thursday evening at UOP were not
available at press time.
Fresno State has defeated SJSU
in their last three meetings. The
Bulldogs were victorious over the
Spartans 69-53 on Jan. 29.

nay, we have never tried to call the
cops," Gordon said. "Usually we
can talk things out, hut this time
things got real physical. Maybe
since this is the ’90s we will have
to call the cops. This has been happening every semester with us and
we are really tired of it. There is no
reason that we should have to fight
when we are trying to relax. The
whole thing has just gotten old."
"I told the team that I expect
them to be good students, the best
football players they can be and to
be good citizens," Gilbert said.
"An incident like this is not good
for our program. I told the players
on Monday that they should walk
away from trouble and that they
should not go to places where they
are not invited. I will have top deal
with each incident on an individual
basis as they come up."
Gordon said,’ From what I have
heard, the coach sat the team down
for a long time and put down the
rules. I hope that is all it takes "

All Dinners
Include
iLiolkSIDt A
Cheese
C
y
Me Fondue

(7
20% 0 F F
TO ALL SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS

Copy impression
2 4 4 - 0 4 60
3351 Payne Ave. S.J.

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help High School Students Earn Theirs!

Earn 1-3 Units of Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
WLC #225

924-2567 / 924-2570

A.S.
PROGRAM
BOARD
PRESENTS

REGGAE FEST ’90
featuring

JOE HIGGS

ZULU SPEAR
UPRISING

20% off all dinners!! Just bring I.D. cards
544W. Alma, San Jose, next to Elk’s Club,
8 blocks west of South First Street

ipid ’pct Jill oticisi

Friday Feb. 16th
9 PM Doors open 8 PM
San Jose State University
Student Union Ballroom
18 8,1 over general admission S8ISI 0 door
All students 88 anytime
Funded by Associated Students
Tickets at BASS 81 A.S. Bus. Office

FREE
CAPPUCCINO
BUY ONE CAPPUCCINO, GET ONE FREE

Fights: party crashers
From page I
Finau did not suit up lor I hors day night’s game against the University of Pacific and was scheduled to talk with Morrison Thursday. Finau has been averaging 1.2
points and 1.4 rebounds this season.
As a freshman, Finau sat out last
season because of regulations set
by Prop. 48. According to NCAA
rules, incoming freshmen must
achieve a minimum grade point average of 2.0 and a minimum score
of 700 on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, or 15 on the American College Test to receive their athletic
scholarship.
The second fight involving the
football team was a lot more serious, according to Gordon.
According to Gordon, approximatly 12 to 15 football members
tried to get in as well. And when
the fraternity members refused,
blows were exchanged.
"Because we have a lot of football team members in the frater-

of past seasons, including the two
seasons the Spartans went to the
California Bowl.
"I think it ranks right up there
with the past (recruits). We feel
very positive about the kids," Gilbert said.
"We will have a pretty good
team next yeall.arid;sbould Clompate
for the conference championship."
he added.

* Tutor college -bound students once weekly! On camr.us!

SJSU to host Fresno State
Hie mens basketball team will
host Fresno State at the Rec Center
on Saturday at 3:30. The Spartans
are currently 2-10 in Big West play
and 5-16 overall.
The Bulldogs post a 4-8 record
in the Big West and a 9-12 mark
overall.
In its last contest, Fresno State

Ralph Martini and two others returning for the starting job next
fall.
"We’ll open up the position for
the spring and let everybody compete for it," Gilbert said.
Martini is the favorite coming
into spring practice since he is the
returning Starter from the end of
last season, Gilbert said.
Matt Veatch, who started most
of last season, will redshirt the upcoming season after having arm
surgery, Gilbert said.
Ipsen threw for 1909 yards and
16 touchdowns with nine interceptions at Citrus College last season.
The 6-foot 4-inch quarterback
broke the Citrus pass completion
record held by former NFL quarterback Billy Kilmer.
Garcia is smaller than Ipsen, but
ran for 584 yards from the quarterback position. He passed for
2038 yards with 18 touchdowns
and 13 interceptions.
According to Gilbert, this year’s
recruits should measure up to those
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ONLY $1.49 (reg. $3.25)
51 E. San Carlos St./3rd St. Free Validated Parking
(back of store)
1 blk. from S.J.S.U./ 297-1233
M -F 7am.- 5:30pm
All offers valid until Feb 28 .
Sat. 7am.-10:00pm
with student I.D.
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NEED AN EXTRA -UNIT?
Its easy! Take Held Studies in Natural Studies in Natural
History"s "the Other California" Program & earn that unit
while haying a great time learning about the natural/cultural
history of the Central and San Joaquin valleys.
Natural Science 152g fulfills the Area B, Part 3, P /ical
Universe, G.P. requirement. Two Friday evening lectures
(3/2 & 4/20) and two "overnighters" (3/10-1, 4/28-29).
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AFRICAN
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For more information, call or write:
Field Studies in Natural History
Office of Continuing Education
Admin. 107
924-2625
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Pianist bids farewell to SJSU ’Offbeat

By Lisa Cuellar
Daily staff writer

‘No more piano, because my
philosophy is I don’t want to keep
playing until I’m decrepit.’

Pianist John Delevoryas, a Jed’. atcd professor of musk at SJSU
tor. 35 years. will be performing
.ine of his last concerts tonight as
he bids farewell to the university
during his final semester.
Delevoryas and cellist Robert
sayre, also of the music department, will present the first of two
reckals tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
SJSU Concert Hall.
The second concert is set for
April 6 at the same time. Ticket
prices for both shows are $4 (students) and Stf (general admission).
The recitals will feature the enorceollection of Beethoven’s cello
music.
Sayre pointed out that it would
he interesting for the audience to
heat the differences throughout
Beethoven’s life and to compare
and contrast his development over
those years.
This is the end of a long line of
performances for Delevoryas. He
has played concerts everywhere
from the West Coast, New England, New York. Texas and Europe.
Delevoryas has also been a solo-

-John Delevoryas,
Retiring pianist and professor of musk
ist with the San Francisco and San
Jose Symphony Orchestras as well
as appearing in concerts with most
of the SJSU music faculty.
"And I tell everybody after that-that’s it. No more piano, because
my philosophy is 1 don’t want to
keep playing until I’m decrepit.
People are going to say, ’I remember how he used to play,’ " Delevoryas said.
"In order to maintain this level
of performance it takes a lot of energy and time," he said.
Delevoryas says he wants to
channel his time and energy into
other things.
"I want to leave it with a good
feeling instead of starting to go
downhill," Delevoryas said. "I
don’t want that."
Delevoryas’ fondest memory of
SJSU is over 1,000 students he had

on a one to one basis.
Professor Cherie Curry has been
a part of the music department for
22 years and a good friend of Delevoryas."It will he a great loss to
us during his retirement. He has
had
outstanding
students award-winning students who have
gone on to professional careers."
"He’s a very, very fine human
being - very warm and kind,"
Curry said. "He is highly looked
upon by his colleagues all over the
Bay Area and we are deeply grateful for his contributions to the
community."
"When I first came (to SJSU), I
heard him play - his playing is
just beautiful. He has a lot of energy and expressive and sensitive
qualities essential for performances."

Fuel tanks threaten Quake
local water supply funding

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
dramatic increase in the number of
leaking underground fuel tanks
may threaten the local drinking
water supply, according to a published report.
The number of reported leaks
from corroded tanks has surged
from 700 to more than 4,000 during the past three years, according
to a. report in Monday’s edition of
the San Francisco Chronicle.
The increase poses a major
problem for regulators and cleanup
crews, who can typically clean up
only about 10 leaks from corroded
tanks each year, the paper said.
"It doesn’t take a math expert to
see we’ve got a problem," said
Ted Smith, executive director of
the nonprofit Silicon Valley Toxics
Coalition._ "The .question is, are
we going to have a groundwater resource to pass on to future generations? That’s a significant question
mark at this time."
At least 25 percent of the 4,000
underground fuel tanks in the San
Francisco Bay area leak cancercausing chemicals like benzene,
toluene, xylene and ethyl benzene

- the major component of gasoline.
Tank owners frequently fail to
comply with state laws that require
them to remove pollution from
their underground tanks, regulators
said.
Officials with the Regional
Water Quality Control Board said
their ability to enforce the law is
hampered by bureaucracy, inadequate staffing and funding limitations.
"The whole gas-leak problem is
so ubiquitous that we’ve spent the
last five years just trying to catch
up," said Steve Ritchie, executive
officer of the water board. "Even
if we doubled, tripled, quadrupled
our staff, we’d still be behind."
Ritchie estimated that the
cleanup effort would take 25 years
under the best of conditions.
Fifty-three of about 500 public
wells in the Bay area have been
shut down because of solvent contamination from corroded tanks,
the report said.
Most corroded tanks are buried
beneath gas stations.

Ted Lucas. SJSU music department chairman, said about Delevoryas: "In the short time I’ve
known Professor Iklevoryas, I’ve
come to admire his outstanding
musicianship and his dedication to
his students."
Delevoryas said,’ 1’m grateful
to San Jose State because it allowed me to compromise between
my performance and teaching. I
didn’t have to perform or teach exclusively."
He also mentioned he had a freedom to play what he wanted.
Both Delevoryas and Sayre
agree on the choice of music: Beethoven.
"Beethoven is a very universal
composer. It seems that people can
understand his music more than a
lot of the other composers," Delevoryas said. "It’s easily accessible emotionally, dynamically everything."
Sayre emphasized. "The work:
is on a perpetual Beethoven festival," and then added to his comment, "It’s not original, but it’s
sincerely true."
Of the upcoming concerts Delevorya.s said, "Let the music speak
for itself."

Samanda Dorger - Daily Staff Photographer

David Rios, center, dances with Renee Puckett-Arrechea of the
Fuadia-Congo Dance Co. while Fred Simpson plays the drums.

Seven Second Delay

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- The American Red Cross
received $52.5 million in donations designated for earthquake relief after the Oct. 17
temblor last year, although
the organization plans to
spend only about half that
amount on the disaster, a
spokeswoman said Monday.
So far, the Red Cross has
spent $12.1 million, according to spokeswoman Barbara
Lohman, who said the total
emergency spending will
reach between $13 million
and $16 million.
An additional $10 million
was allocated in December
for "extraordinary" needs,
she said, after local elected
and community leaders appealed to the Red Cross for
additional aid.
San Francisco Mayor Art
Agnos has publicly criticized
the disaster relief organization for failing to make public its donation and spending
information.
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The sorority sisters of Sigma Gamma Rho practice for the
upcoming Creek Step Show, Feb. lb- IN in the Kee Center.

Show: Greeks celebrate
African Awareness month
/
/
chanting and a lot of their steps involve a lot of aerobic activity."
she said.
Modern stepping began with fraternities when they got together to
sing songs, said lmani Kuumba. an
Afro-American senior who participated in last year’s show.
The songs evolved through
chanting and clapping and eventually stomping of feet. Kuumba
said.
’It was a way to serenade
women, ’ he said
To do well in the competition it
takes, "hours of practice, two
months before the show, once a
week priell,,
nd
it gets

closer, iiiu hc. duce to lout ’louts
a day of practice. It takes a lot of
time and energy." he said.
There will be different chapters
from all over Nothem and Southern California. representing four
sororities and four fraternities, participating in the show. Kuumba,
said.
Today will kick the weekend
off, Calloway said, there will be
several events like a Ms. and Mr.
Unity Fest competition, a talent
show and a chant -off.
The kick-off is. "to get everyone in the spirit of the weekend,"
she said.

Vehicle: People power
students’ new design
oin pox I

in bullet proof vests because it is
very strong and lightweight, hut
it’s very expensive," Mifsud said.
Kevlar estimates that Hexcel has
donated several thousand dollars
worth of materials this year. One
cover is worth about $1,500, he
said.
General Electric is also sponsoring the project. The students received a $4(XX) grant from the
company this week to help with
general costs.
"It was a real surprise," d.
"We expected maybe $500."
The university on the other hand
has yet to help with the finances.
"I guess there are other senior
projects that need money more
than us,’ Mifsud said.
According to Mifsud, Donald
Myronuk, faculty advisor for the
project, donated $700 of his own
money to help buy the simulator
the students train on.
Although there are human powered air and water vehicles.
SJSU’s HPV focuses on the land
vehicle.
The speed record for an HPV is
65 mph according to Aldrich, but
the average speed is about 30 mph.
"If there were a real gas crisis,
we could line up two rows of these
things on the freeway and drive to
work at normal commute speed."
Aldrich said.
The designers have been working with the exercise physiology
lab to find the most efficient design
for the driver.
"We found that we should have
the heart above the feet for the
rider to do his best," Mifsud said.
The competition itself involves
three separate competitions.
The first competition is called
static judging, where professional
engineers evaluate the design of
the hike.
On the second day of competition there will be a 200-meter
sprint race.
"We’re looking for about 8()0
meters of straight street to give the
riders a chance to get up to
speed." Aldrich said.
The last day will feature a 40-lap
road race on a 1.1 mile course
around the perimeter of campus

iicei mg departments
vJuipuses
racing human-powered machines
of their own design the weekend of
April 27.
"I think it’s a good idea so these
people can get together and share
information, said Kevin Couch,
director of California state affairs

SJSU dancers will attend a regional festival and engineers will
get to race some fast hikes because
of grants given out from the Associated Students at its Wednesday
meeting.
Santandrea said the engineers
The board, acting on unanimous
votes from the Special Allocations had come to the meeting with an
Committee, will donate 51500 to a incompletely filled out request.
group of nine SJSU dancers to the and the A.S. would have to spend
American College Dance Festival additonal time discussing it.
in Tuscon, Arizona March 7; and
Copies of the requests obtained
marked 35500 to the SJSU branch
of the American Society of Me- by the Spartan Daily- show the enchanical Engineers for a human- gineers actually completed the entire A.S. form, while the dancers
powered vehicle competition.
The dancers, all members of the only completed two of the three
SJSU theater arts program, will pages.
"he given a chance to perform beAfter a motion to put off the refore experts in the field of dance," quest for one week
failed, the
accorrding to the written request money was awarded unanimously.
made by the group.
"It’s a good experience for us it)
Santandrea later said "the
have, and to represent SJSU." said
amount of money, and the fact that
dancer Christy Wyant.
Wyant is an "old friend," of we hadn’t been given a more comA.S. President Scott Santandrea, plete report." delayed the engineer’s request package passage.
she said.
He said he knew Wyant and did
brief
minutes
of
were
five
There
questions before the unanimous not know anyone involved in the
engineers presentation.
passage.
The engineers, however, were
Also at the meeting. the A.S.:
questioned for over twenty minutes
*Endorsed a November initiaon the validity of their request.
tive to raise liquor taxes.
Scott Lane. director of academic
*Endorsed the Lecuture-A-Thon
affairs, asked how many students sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi, and
the competition would benefit.
discussed the possibility of future
The written request supplied by scholarships if the event happens
the engineers for the "Eighth An- annually.
nual Human- Powered Vehicle
Competition." claims about 1000
*Were informed of the Student
students and twenty universities Union Board of Directors intent to
will participate.
raise Rec Center user tees from
The contest involves envi- $2.40 to $3.
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Martin Chuck. right, a senior journalism major, joins his demimales in a feet first scuba entr. Iht Skin and Scuba Dking class,
taught ft
.cc- r1alton, has burn in csistence at San Jose State since
1957, making it onc of thi oldcst class in the nation.

he results of all three competitions will be added to determine
the winner. In case of a tie the wintraining shoes that can be used in
L.A. Gear. Inc.
LOS ANGELES (AP) San
ner of the road race will win the
The athletic shoe and apparel multiple sports, it was announced
Francisco 49ers quarterback Joe
contest.
who guided his team to company plans to release a signa- Monday.
Because the competition is sup- Montana,
L.A. Gear, which reportedly
Bowl vic- ture line of men’s jeans called
posed to test the design of the bike its second straight Super
a multi- "The Montana" this fall and Mon- posted sales of $617 million last
and not the strength of the driver, tory last month, has signed
year, also is considering using the
the races will be open only to engi- million, three-year contract with tana’s name will appear on cross neering majors, physics majors or
members of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers, Aldrich
said.
SJSU drivers have been training
since September and are familiar
with their vehicles.
"We have a pretty good talent
pool here and we’ve had a chance
to really get familiar with our bicycles," Mifsud said. "A big part of
this race is the talent of the riders."
Now thru February 23 in the Spartan Bookstore
Some schools like University of
Zenith Supersport 286 Laptops
California at Davis and Chico State
have a bicycling tradition and
at deflated prices.
some great athletes, Mifsud said.
"Some places have dynamite
Supersport 286 Model 20 $N9 NOW $2,299
athletes, even some Olympic athSupersport 286 Model 40 $2X9 NOW $2,599
letes, in their programs," Mifsud
said. Basically if you built it you
have to ride it."
The bikes being used by SJSU
are the same ones raced in past
years. The students are trying to
modify the old design to increase
efficiency.
"The only constraints on design
are that it be human powered," Aldrich said. "Ours is a two-wheeler
but others might be three-wheelers."
There have been sonic attempts
to market HPV’s. but so far they
have been largely unsuccessful.
"It’s not ready yet for the average consumer, but it’s getting
there," Myronuk said.
SJSU has been competing since
1984. In 1986, it won the overall
competition using an older model
of the bike they will use in this
year’s contest. Last year it placed
fifth overall.
Mifsud is confident of SJSU’s
chances.
"We have one of the most advanced bikes and we’ve been training since September," he said.
"I’ll be really surprised if we don’t
at least finish in the top three or
four ’

Montana signs three -year, multimillion d ollar contract with L.A. Gear, Inc.
Montana name to expand into the
cleated shoe business
Montana’s contract is estimated
to be worth between $3 million and
$5 million.

Take an easy ride into your future
with Zenith!

White House officials won’t
allow threats of terrorism
WASIIINGION (API -- The
White House Thursday denounced
the kidnapping of two Americans
in Colombia to protest President
Bush’s planned visit, saying it
"cannot allow threats of terrorism
to influence its policies or its activities."
Presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said Bush "shares the
concern of all Americans about the
kidnapping of these U.S. citizens"
and would cooperate with Colombian officials to help "in any’ way
deemed appropriate to help resolve
this situation."
Fitzwater also sought to mini-

Photographer

ml/t.’ ticileitts that hush inight use
the occasion of the drug summit to
propose a "radar net" off Colombia using U.S. warships to help
track cocaine-carrying aircraft.

"I don’t expect him" to bring it
up at the drug conference unit.
Colombia or other Latin American
countries bring the subject up first.
Fitzwater said.
The spokesman’s comments
came on the eve of Bush’s daylong attendance at a four-nation
drug summit in Cartagena, a resort
city on the northern coast of Colombia.
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All to benefit the SJSU Scholarship Foundation.
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